
Verdict is GivenPeople to Avoid Bloodshed
Attorney General Breaks Down and Cries Like a Child 

With Arms Around Neck of Prisoner’s Counsel at News- 
Jury Took Long Time to Decide—Tucker De

clared His Innocence to Jurymen Before > 
Judge’s Charge—Electrocution the 

Penalty.

Shorter Hours and a Workmen’s Insurance Scheme Pro 
posed-Unrest Spreads, But Iron Military Rule Pre

vents Open Rioting — British Ambassador 
Demands an Explanation.

7-/VZTCKO\
*

r. I handed with the beautiful snow. Now ing and continyed today. The wind, how
ever, shifted northerly at 5 o’clock this 
morning, which cut down the sea some
what along the water front. All mails ar
rived on time yesterday but none have 
arrived up to a Lite hour tonight.

Yesterday's west bound express was at ^ ,, . ... .. ..
the Neck crossing, a mile and a ha’f west Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 24—uoulty of noûnced until action on these exceptions 
of Digby station^ for nearly twenty-four murder in the first degree was the verdict | haa been : taken by the court;- 
hours. Food was sent to the passengers veturned to-night against Chas. L. Tucker, Tucker Pleads for His Life, 
with difficulty by teams. A specif. cn- on trial since January 1,

from Ken. ville succeeded m hauling,^ ^  ̂ ^ ^ Page * her

father’s home in Weston on tihe 31st of

he may need it today for the winds of yes 
ter day are said to have made the roads j a days the prevailing sentiment as to crik-

the railway management for any fail- 
the train service, hut in this in-

worse than they were in fine morn cizeevenX tire m
stance old Boreas himself snould bear the 

.! whole responsibility of the tie up in mails 
and traffic.

The Sussex train d d not leave here to-
dav- till li:45, fo*Ik)Saag.a\sûow plow from

The only other train whistle

mg.

*! *
Bt Petersburg, Jan. 26—Contrary to ex- ly by holding themselves aloof from fo 

oectations the first move of the newly ap- menters of disturbances, who are alien to

' of the proclamation which appears below, their ordinal y labors, which is as ne-dtul 
•The fears of" serious trouble in Moscow for the country as for themselves; for 

yesterday were not realized. The only without it, they, their wives and children 
authenticated instance of any approach to must suffer distress; and, returning to 
violence there was in the dispersal of a work, let the people be assured that then 
crowd of about 3,000 workmen by Dos- needs are as near the emperors heait as 
sacks So far as is known there were no those of all his majesty s true subjects, 
casualties that only recently, of his own free will,

From Finland, anti-Russian demonstra- the emperor commanded that the question 
tions are reported, a collision between a of workmen’s insurgrfice be taken up with 
crowd of 10,000 persons and troops and the object of securing them against ms- 
police resulting in the wounding of about ablemcnt or sic.,n as; t iat this measure 

In Finland the agitation does not exhaust Ins majesty s anxiety for 
the well-being of the working classes, for 
at the same time the emperor sent an 
order instructing the ministry of finance 
to draft a law shortening the hours of 
labor and for the elaboration of such mens 
urea as will legalize workmen’s discussions 
of their needs.”

Strikers Have Big Fund.

St- Stephen Hard

•'SÏh!?N. E Jan.
A heavy northeast storm began \\ ednes 
day evening and is still raging. The 
streets are filled with heavy drifts but the 
street department are making good head
way in the principal parts of the town 
with an extra force of men and horses.

The C. P. R. train left at 9.30 a. in., but 
since then all trains are cancelled on the 

Washington

Moncton
to gladden the hearts of Sussex residents 

that of No. 2 train arriving at 7.45
The last words in the trial of Charles 

L. Tucker for the murder of Mabel Page 
were spoken at ten minutes of one this 
afternoon, when Judge Sheldon finished 
his • charge to the jury, which has been 
considering the case since January 1. An 
'hour later, after partaking of a hearty 
dinner, the twelve men began thedr de
liberations, but at J) o’clock tonight they 
had failed to reach a verdict. They came 
back into the court room about 8.30 
o’clock tonight, and asked for more light 
on the legal meaning of the word “mal
ice” in the expression “malice afore
thought,” and also for information con
cerning the different - degrees of murder 
and what constituted manslaughter.

Judge Sheldon elaborated somewhat the 
concluding paragraphs of his charge and 
the jury once more retired.

The jury was in the court room fifteen 
minutes, but there was not the slightest, 
inriiicativn on their faces as to their indi
vidual sentiments.

gme
the train back to Digby tonight.

A freight train has beep stuck at North 
Rang?, ten miles west of Digby, for more 
than 24 hours. BuiMings along the water 
front have been damaged-, and many orna
mental trees ruined by the frozen spray.

The seas ran the highest seen here by 
the oldest inhabitant and at high water 
yesterday afternoon washed over 
wharves along the centre of the town. At 
the wharves in the Raquette the ice cut 
down the sea, but there was no ice in 
Digbv Basin notwithstanding the low tom

tit is evening. , , ^
The country roads ire blocked, Drs. Mc- 

the. only ones to 
ssex Vale, and no 

attempting to fellow in their foot-

last. March.
The announcement of the finding of the

Alisier and Murray J^re 
venture outside of Sus

jury, which, was made at 10.10 o’clock to
night, was followed immediately by one 
of the most remarkable scenes witnessed 

Massachusetts courtroom for many 
Tucker collapsed utterly in the

one is
steps.

The snow fall is estimated at 18 inches 
cn the level and there is ocular demon
stration of eight feet in spots. The tem- 

lias ranged from twelve to eigh- 
The storm has detained the Globe

rail tv ads. Thedifferent
County train due Wednesday _ night is 

be ; ween XX ash ing ton all thestalled half way 
Junction and Calais. There is no com- 
munnication with the country.

Milkmen this morning report that it 
took nearly one and a half hours to come 
one mile. ' The street car company found 
it impossible to run their ears.

The Thistle Junior hockey team started 
for Weeds took this morning but are stall
ed v.-ith the St. John Curlers at McAdam. 
Business is at a standstill on both sides

years.
prisoner’s cage when the foreman uttered 
the fatal words, being completely over
come by a verdict which had apparently 
seemed.1 to 'him an impossibility.

peinture
teen. ~
trotters, M. Lem,Pierre and M. Gerau- 
lim. They have been made comfortable 
at the home of William McLeod, and un- 
der Ids guidance have visited the duel 
prints of interest. They speak in high 
terms.cf their cordial reception here and 
are quite convinced that Anglo-Saxons m 
this part of the world at least appreciate 

of the river. Galie pluck. They cxepcct to continue
Many c'aim that it is the worst g.otm , tjTC;r 40>6oo mile journey 

experienced for years, the thermometer, 
registering between ten and twenty be-1 frederictOn Had 
lew zero during Wednesday night and re-, j l Tj.ne 
mainipg below all Thursday. 'a * 0USn 1 lme' '

Tlio steamer Aurora, due today, d d not j Fredericton, N. !>.. .Jan. -6. G peoal) 
leave Grand Mannn. The tug Henry Tip snow storm which s=t in hen* last 
Wellman ;s doing big work keeping open | was one of the very worst that lias
the river for inc ming vessels. Visited tltir section for many years.

Owin', :0 a break i.i the gas pipe be- enowçd steady fer twenty-tour hours, 
tween St Stephen and Calais this town fifteen inches falling on the level-
was in darkness on Wednesday night. Strong northeasterly winds prevailed, 
making it more difficult in getting tlu'-ugh Lkwing at times a perfect gilo making

conditions cut of doors anything but 
This evening tile wind has

| thirty Finns
has nothing to do with the labor question, 

; but is purely political in character.
!

pe rature.
The steamer Yarmouth did.not pass out 

of Digby Gut until 10.30 this morning. 
The steamer Boston left Yarmouth at 
1.45 this afternoon. 'She did not wait for 
the Boston passengers on the delayed 
trains.

The steamer Seulae harbored at Wes- 
•port and the steamer West-port arrived 
there from Yarmouth during the wbrst 
of the gale. Telephone me.- sages : 
Digby Neck, Briar and Lcng Islands say 
the storm was very severe in those local- 

Vt Tiverton two fishing sloops sunk

Britain Asks Why.
’ Sir Charles Hardinge, the British am

bassador, last night received from Captain 
Grove, the British consul at Moscow, con
firmation of the Associated Press despat h 
from Moscow announcing the public post
ing of a London telegram imputing the 
disorders tp British and Japanese in
fluences, fifid he will ask explanations 
from Foreign Minister Lamsdortf today..

It is not expected, however, that the af
fair will lead to a serious diplomatic inci
dent and it is thought the Russian gov
ernment will disavow responsibility for 
the course of Acting Chief of Police Rou- 
deneff.

The despatch to Ambassador Hardinge 
makes no mention of Roudeneff s offer to 
meet Csitain Grove. Various political, 
educational and mercantile bodies in lius- 
«rin are adopting declarations in favor ot 
en elective representative legislative body 
end denouncing misrule under the aulo- 
eracy.
The Czar’s Concessions.

He was led from the courtroom acress 
the street to the jail in an exüauetea 
condition, and when he was once more 
locked in fiis cell, he broke down so utter- ■ 
ly that a physician was summoned. Stim
ulants were administered and he feviveu 
somewhat.

Mm. Albert J. Tucker, the mother of 
t(he prisoner, was spared the anguish of 
listening to her son’s fate. At the sug
gestion of one of the counsel for the de
fence, kite left the court room before the 
jury retired for the last time. She was 
almost! overwhelmed on learning the news.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25.—6.15 p. m.—- 
Quiet continues in St. Petersburg. Evi
dence accumulates that the strikers are 
supplied with money to meet their present 
needs. All sens of stories are afloat as 
to the size and origin of the fund. Money 
is undoubtedly being supplied by the Lib
erals. It is said they have a fund of $2,- 
COO.OOO, some of which was supplied by 
German socialists, but there is no way of 
verifying the stones. It is seriously be
lieved in some quarters that money is be
ing furnished from Japanese-British sour
ces to bring on a revolution or such inter
national complications as will compel the 
government to make peace. Reports late 
this afternoon say the strike is extending 
at Narva, Sara toff and Kharoff.

Some foreign correspondents who have 
been indulging in the wildest, exaggeration 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25-The following of the situation, in antieipetion^of arrest 
proclamation, issued by Governor-General, are trying to arrange for th. etflfca.^.ie» ct 
Trepoff, and Minister of Finance Kokovs- their respective countries to make prompt 
off, will be posted in the streets tomorrow: | rcpivsentations m their Henan.

“Workmen should assist the government j All the outgoing trains are 
in its tranquilizing task in behalf of the people going abroad mostly foreigner, 
betterment of their condition. This can : Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith and their ïam
be, accomplished in a simple manner,name- , ily have left St. Pe.ersburg for Berlin.

tomorrow

The day was a long one, and, to many 
in tihe court room, a very trying one. At
torney General Parker resumed his ar
gument begun yesterday and closed about 
an -hvur and a half after the court opened 
tdii.s morning.

T’ven came cue cf the meet dramatic 
incidents in the trial, for most unexpected
ly the y (fling prisoner accepted " ' 
stitubanal privilege! of addressing tJie jury 
in his own behalf. Rising in his cage lie 
averted. at first, tremblingly, but later 
with considerable con»fideuce his 
of the crime. He spoke about ten 
v-tes and when he concluded Judge Slid 
don began his eihnrgt;.

Jhe ease was actually given to the jurv 
i about two minutes of 2 o’dock this 
noon, and tiiev 'immediately retired. Noth
ing more was heard from them until diort- 

before 6 o’clock, -when they all filed out 
to the hotel for supper.

They returned at 7 o’clock and at 8.15 
came the first intimation as to the nature 
of their difference of

from i

t
nies
at their moorings.- belonging to lhcs. Gdf- 
fr.rd and Bur well. Outhouse. Ihe latter 

flrated this afternoon badly damaged
\

was
and the former is stiil on the bottom.

The less to lol-s cr fishermen is unusu- 
XU the traps anchored off

Lawyers Weep Like Children. ins coni.
But perhaps the -must remarkable fea

ture was the effect of the announcement
i

ally lu‘a*v
Long Island on the St.Mary’s Bay tide have 

The same tiling
of the verdict upon the attorneys, not 
only for the prisoner, but for the common
wealth. James H. Vahey, the senior cfimi- 
sel for the

the drifts innocence 
m in-gone adrift with the ice 

northwest but the | })aa CCL.urre(j a<t Mink Gove and elsewhere.
ill reach hundreds of dollars by

agreeable
shifted around to
weal,her is still cold and unsettled. I The.less w.------

... , j o,. i • u .xri.p.. i,av. j Traffic cn railways m this section with , pepi)p. who cannot afford to bear it.
Moncton, Jan. .b-Upec.aJ i. exception of the I. C. R., is demoral- j Tjle wcst bound D. A. R. express con

uig raged contmuvusiy tor 24 hoar» Vic ^ .fc win prrbably be several days j tains iargc quantities of live lobsters from
Sturm ha* somewhat aba.cd. - . M(.rc trains are aMe to run on anything | Luneilbll^ arj. the fi.-hiig ports in Anna-

It was the «vr»t btoim in t.i. P- • • so)lc(]uk, time. ! polls and Digby counties which will die ; such a degree that lie threw Ins arms
of many here in txvcn , m- . - > - •- Th Lcgtrievffle express on the T..C. R. : avJ B,niI b -fovc tiiev reach Boston. Local around Mr. \ aihey g neck and both men 
on Hie Intorcolomal was at ^ J fonr hours late and it was the only j dippers may purchase some of them and wept on each other’s shoulders, the al
and from 8 a. m. t 1 J.A. p. .u. to -, Vylc to rMeh the city today. 1 t t . ,’hcm .in the’ water hut it is so torney general expressing in broken words
trains arrived or dflp.11.ed fiom I ‘ " . , = on this road had to ’ ; > ; feared the crates w:V go adrift his sympathy for his brother attorney.

hem, stalled nr enow along the V tn o«^- ^ Mrly mt;rning train I aXhck aTo no spare lobster trap* afloat Three two men were not the only ones

lt ... ! i,r,nph carrying pass-1 ................  . moved to tears. ITiihip Mansfield, one 01engi-mKr St 'John and the w=s! pulled "^honae Keeper Ellis at Point Prim «he associated -n.. for the prisoner, 

remained here until 11.39 tonight, being I out on time hut no trams came to ovet reports the hy M rf smo^and fean a aTeporteV"^ had Jne™.o" the r^m of A Remarkable Case.

unable to move on account or the r.iail -• that lme t< "•>>• WOrk clear- "f,-1’’ ll8 ” : for thirty the defendant's counsel to secure an inter-, The murder of Miss Mabel Page at
in, blocked north. . A large force of men m sav, the storm -s hie worst for thirty spectators and friends of the Weston( Mass.) on March 31 lm for
Wk «r no «ff-rt was made to < var ! mg the track and i r^rs. prisoner also wept bitterly when they rc-; which Charles L. ïuckm was placed Tn

as* fastCt c^r beC .dowed "at but • ^ The G Issombranch is badly blocked Belated Trains aUzed tUe ^ man"6 fate’ ; totcresTb^aul ^f

from the outlook now the management j „nd 'he train fropi Mmodstorft « not ex- R , H jjfax Tucker Collapsed at News. i tying circumstances surroundhng^t "
expect to have the express tram, mot mg PJ*d «« — : x s„ 20._(Sp3cial)_ j While waiting tor the jury to outer the j —who was 41 years Cdf and Uved

in town’ t,.e streets oeing blocked wet* - pterday tram the VVest Indies via Bermuda, ^ ^ ^ focu;,v.d u;lcn Tucker, | chant, her brother and a maid, long in the
several tect of dr.!ted snow. ' Dl'lfcS i GO l86t ; ''each, d litre this alte.ncou after a very whgee fape p,uinly iudk.ated that he fear-1 family, was repeatedly stabbed 'with a

Reports mom lkire.nw'1 u' f ; High fit Chatham, rou8« n:P during " hlf1 }*el dt.t\ ed the message about to be delivered to j knife, wounds being found in'Miss Page’s
state a regular blizzard n.rcvat.cd there OlgH « V. _(.Sl,ech))_ swept by heavy seas, a boat smashed and wan_ £ ^ jurvnlcn fiIed to tlleir ! nock, breast and back. Basing his
this afternoon, the roads blocked and no Gnatb.am, >. « ■ .J 1 sn„w part of cattle pens carried away.-film was I a looked squarely into their nation upon the appearance of the wound

been able to reach the J. C.| Cha.nam lu* not had  ̂ off this harbor yesterday forenoon but the|  ̂ ^ Fomil:u/Knig;u 6aid that iin the neck, the only one visible the n"-»’
ai.-rm for. many t a||d nir:b snow storm couung on the captain put to j (lleir unanimous verdict waa murder in i cal examiner reported at first that Mws
v.-as a.ct;orc.]unu.( ^ aibout 11 8ea *&'m- I t"ne first degree, the young man, who for ! Page had committed suicide and it 'vas
C .s.onv wn.d U&m to The snow_ storm of _ yesterday aiternoon j twenty d.,y4 Li,a., bonte bW ordeal with ! not until an undertaker had discovered

i 5 Î .ar!’-vpf- ot Mtcw fell and ! nn<* ^Rerieved serious y xI*th | parent unconcern, sank into hi? seat, rest- the other wounds that it wzls established
1 1 lU xx° * railway service in the province. Inc C(j ]ieaj on his h ind?, fell forward | the woman had met death at the hand of

maritime express, due last night, Î5* j against the rail ot the cage and eobbëd !an assassin.
at 4 o’clock this morning and the C. P. j violently. Thomas F. Vahey hastened to j Miss Page’s body had been found by
R., also duo last night, arrived an hour j .pHs-.-ndr’s side, clcsely followed by i her father, Edward Page, lying upon the 
later; The St. John ox press, due this James H. Vahey and both lawyers tried i floor of her bedroom, upon uis return from 
mevn-ng, did net arrive until 2 p. m., and to (.cmifort their client, but wi till out avail. | a visit, about two o’clock on the after-
the D. A. R. train, due last night, got in Judge Sherman discharged th? jury im- ; noon of March 31. Nearby whs a note ap-
this morning. The Sydney train, due last mcd lately their verdict had been returned, ! parent ly in Miss Page’s handwriting saying 
night, has been cancelled. Outgoing trains remarking that lie thought it would be wajj i that her brother, Harold, had been in-
all left on time. (for them to keep the occurrences in the jnred and that she was going to the hos-

jury Toom secret in every detail. None of i pital in Boston, to see him. The fact that, 
the attorneys would make any statement 1 her brother had not in fact been injured 
tonight. T.ie ( cuu-el for the defense is al-1 *nd the probability that Miss Page had 
lowed thirty days fin which to file their I been falsely informed in order to entice 
exvcpuoiw, and sentence will u,ot be pr<# (Continued en page iffird eohuwn )

No Trains In or 
Out of Moncton, wad greatly affectedprisoner,

and when lie left the court room he met
Attorney General Herbert Parker in the 
corridor
wealth showed the result of the strain to

uteiThe coun.-el for tihe coin men

tilled with

opinion.
Alter obtaining the court’» explanation, 

they once more retired.

tion, man}

be-
miles, with hu.-ts more than 40 miles. The 
greatest sustained velocity was between 
2 and 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon when 
it was 42 mi'es. Alxmt 1 o’clock snow 
ceased falling and during the afternoon 
the wind subsided until at 9 o’clock last 
night its velocity was hut 16 miles. - 
temperature ranged from three above at 

20 above at 8 o’clock last night.

SNOW IN MOUNTAIN PTES i

(Continued from page 1.) 
storm, were taken back home in sleighs 
and coaches. In some instances the ex
pense was borne by employers. However, 
the percentage of North End female work
ers on duty yesterday was very small, ac- 

1 cording to the statements of several lead-

The
ihe

tonic rrovo 
Busin?.»

8 a. m. to

SHORTAGE OF MILK
: mg concerns.

A grocery clerk was seen taking orders ■ 
from house to house on enowshoes during i 
the height of yesterday’s gale, and Dr.
William Christie was forced to employ a ; 
coach in order to call upon lus patients, j 
Dr. W. F. Roberts’ horse and rig failed ; 
to negotiate some of the towering drifts j tj,e 
on the back streets, and the physician had 1 lar as known 
to plunge through the snow on foot. Dur-1 fvom [he eastern section of 

I ing the afternoon Dr. Roberts drove to tv CLme in with the days supply ci lamOal 
Randoloh. I fluid for their customers. These were .las.

While the car service was suspended udyea, Me-srs. - Lawton. Bayard anu 
Indiantown was in a state of complete if Davidson, 01 Red Head, and James Clay- 
not splendid isolation. Nobody ventured toIli o;- Silver Fails, and Mr. Dono- 
out but those who had to. van . They report the roads piled

full of snow and travelling an irk
some operation H BH

i By liou-eliolilevs wh<u?e supply oi ' ,p 
-lav bcfvrc had been used the cerner 

Drifted About by Wind Which ; „,,n(.erv WAg besiofsd
Reached 42 Miles an Hour. j ynd » limited quantity for sale, in others 

.... c,. T , i/v ; t.ond and then recourse to condensed m-lk
The totail snowfall ,n ^ sJohn^as 16 Qne mM, p„,d ,3 cana „f condon-
>che*—the heaviest etnee 18.8. Tue wid j ^ ^ OTderfd 1Tid g,mplv. If mat-
“ ToTllTo »! t.» Ok the country roads do not improve, having the government to

Could Get in to 
Town and the Canned Article 
Was in EfSmand.
A feature of the conditions created by 

shortage of milk, 
milk men 

the coun-

I Few Milkmen
exami

teams have 
II. station from town this, afternoon

heavy storm was a
but six Nothing So Bad in 

Many Years at Sussex,
X. B., Jan. 20.—(Special)—Sus

o’clock lest n-
tonight
some of ihe drifts arc more 

awakening and : deep, making ihe streets in a
the ; The temperature has been going

up all day and new, at- S.3G, it is txxeut}- 
siv 'ihove. Trains arc all cancelled and no 

ast night. Tele
graph service is not affected but the tcie- 

wiivs are crossed in several places.

than ten feet ! 
dreadful con-bus?

sex this morning -is ,ius 
wiping it? eyes after experiencing 
worst vi> itation cf the element» in the 

Onlv Mice before
I-

last thirty-one year? 
in this generation have the neighbors

been without a train for j
Then the greater part ; phone

■f rrived sincetrain.-. hh.\
Kings conn 
seventeen hour?
of I'm population turned out with liroom ,
and shovel and extricated the train from Worst 111 Fifteen 
a ten foot drift, between Norton and Sus- : y^g g*- Digby.

Digby. X

SNOWFALL 16 INCHES

i
ton fiome case?

King cr Saxony i? in the un- 
Romau CaVh 

ant voua*vy.

The ne 
! usual posit iton of being 
! ruling, ov<q* a Ri

sex 20.- -i.Siiecial; —The
accustomed to wnr<t noriheast storm witnessed here (or 
o deal single i fifteen years began early yesterday lin.-rm

STills was Ixu'ore the days of >uow plow? 
before the people became ;

!■ 'V

Proclamation Makes Promises and Urges Slayer of Mabel Page Collapses When
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CZAR NOW OFFERS 
SOME CONCESSIONS

TUCKER IS FOUND 
GUILTY OF MURDER
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